
Football's Coming Home

Hermes House Band

(We're coming home, we're coming home,
football's coming home.)

Put your hands in the air now.
                  As
(We're coming home, we're coming home,
Es
football's coming home.)

           As
We still believe. (We still believe)
           Es
we still believe. (We still believe)
            As         Gmi    Fmi        B
It's coming home, it's coming home, it's coming,
Es         B      Cmi
football's coming home.

     B      As         Gmi    Fmi        B
It's coming home, it's coming home, it's coming,
Es         B      Cmi  B  Fmi
football's coming home.

           B                 Es
Tear's for heroes dressed in grey,
   C7              Fmi          B           Es
no plans for final day, stay in bed, drift away.
   C                   Fmi
It could have been all songs in the street,
       B                      Es
it was nearly complete it was nearly so sweet.
    C               As     Es       Fmi    B
And now I'm singing hereos in their shirts,

Es   B      Cmi     B As      Gmi      Fmi  B
everybody's gleaming, no more years of hurt,
    Es      B        Cmi      B  Fmi
and no more need for dreaming.

Strophe
           B               Es           C7          Fmi
Talk about football coming home, you'll never walk alone,
        B               Es
we were weak, but we've grown.
    C            Fmi                    B
And now I see us ready for war, it's as good as before.
          Es                  C
now we're going for more, the crowd is screaming,
As     Gmi      Fmi    B  EbB      Cmi     B
heroes in their shirts,everybody's gleaming,
As      Gmi      Fmi  B  Eb   B        Cmi      B
no more years of hurt,no more need for dreaming.

Instrumental |Fm|Db|Gm|C| 2x |Fm-

(speaking)



Bridge
                      C#                          C
Now we're raising our hands, and we're taking the chance.
                       As
Ok listen up everybody,

(We're coming home, we're coming home,
Es
football's coming home.)
                    As             Es
let me hear you sing, that's right!

Refrain
n.c
It's coming home, it's coming home,

it's coming, football's coming home.

It's coming home, it's coming home,

it's coming, football's coming home.

Refrain
            As         Gmi    Fmi        B
It's coming home, it's coming home, it's coming,
Es         B      Cmi
football's coming home.
     B      As         Gmi    Fmi        B
It's coming home, it's coming home, it's coming,
Es         B      Cmi  B
football's coming home.

Coda
As     Gmi      Fmi    B  EbB      Cmi     B
heroes in their shirts,everybody's gleaming,
As      Gmi      Fmi  B  Eb   B        Cmi      B
no more years of hurt,no more need for dreaming.
As     Gmi      Fmi    B  EbB      Cmi     B
heroes in their shirts,everybody's gleaming,
As      Gmi      Fmi  B  Eb   B        Cmi      B
no more years of hurt,no more need for dreaming.
            As                B
It's coming home, it's coming home,
  Es
alright, yeah it's coming home..!
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